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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

放棄註冊商標
(局部放棄)
根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標
的擁有人已就某些該等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。
SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S)
(PARTIAL SURRENDER)
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for
which the trade mark(s) are registered.
[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:
[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

200316442AA

N/A
KABUSHIKI KAISHA FIVE FOXES (FIVE FOXES CO., LTD.)
60-7, SENDAGAYA 3-CHOME, SHIBUYA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN.

CHAN, TANG & KWOK
Rooms 2503-4, 25/F, Shanghai Industrial Investment
Building, 48-62 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
9, 14, 16, 18, 24, 25, 26, 35
10-10-2001
09-10-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 3
bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair
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lotions; cosmetic preparations; dentifrices; shampoos for pets; fumigation preparations
(perfumes); incense; scent bags; potpourri (fragrances); cosmetic kits; perfumes; oil
removing papers (for cosmetic purposes); hair dyes; depilatory creams; deodorants for
personal use; deodorants for the body; anti-perspirant toiletries; bath oils; baby oils;
baby powders; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; fabric
softeners (for laundry use); shining preparations (polish); shoe creams; shoe polishes;
shoe waxes; bathing salts; all included in Class 3.
類別 Class 8
hand tools and implements (hand operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; pickaxes; tyre
levers; nippers; trowels; vices; mallets (hand instruments); sharpening instruments;
leather strops; sharpening steels; whetstones; cutters; clasp knives; nail nippers;
knives; machetes; scissors; penknives; files (tools); agricultural implements (handoperated); lasts (shoemakers' hand tools); hair clippers for personal use (electric and
non-electric); razor cases; pedicure sets; manicure sets; tableware (knives, forks and
spoons); can openers, (non-electric); silver plate (knives, forks and spoons); flat
irons (non-electric); picks (hand tools); cuticle tweezers; tweezers; manicure sets,
electric; serving utensils (ladles); tableware of plastic material (spoons); tableware
of precious metal (spoons); all included in Class 8.
類別 Class 12
automobiles; motorcycles; bicycles; canoes; boats; oars; rudders; safety seats for
children (for vehicles); bicycle pumps; bicycle bells; baskets adapted for cycles;
panniers adapted for cycles; sleighs (vehicles); baby carriages; pushchairs; anti-theft
alarms for vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; anti-dazzle devices for
vehicles; shopping trolleys (carts); brake levers, gear levers for land vehicles; all
included in Class 12.
類別 Class 20
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork,
reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl,
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; chests for toys; coat-stands; carts
for computers (furniture); sideboards; sofas; typing desks; chests of drawers; library
shelves; bookstands; bookcases; tea carts; filing cabinets; playpens for babies;
magazine racks; massage tables; lockers; trolleys (furniture); costume stands; plate
racks; jewellery cases (caskets), not of precious metal; hat stands; high chairs for
babies; curtain holders, not of textile material; coat-hooks, not of metal; bolts, not
of metal; nuts, not of metal; screws, not of metal; clothes hooks, not of metal; pins,
not of metal (pegs); locks (other than electric), not of metal; boxes of wood or
plastic; packaging containers of wood; packing containers of bamboo; baskets, not of
metal; shopping baskets; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; cushions; spring
mattresses; pillows; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air pillows; not for
medical purposes; bedding (except linen); bolsters; mattresses; straw mattresses;
kennels for household pets; beds for household pets; nesting boxes for household pets;
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dog kennels; nesting boxes; fans for personal use (non-electric); wind chimes
(decoration); wind bells; bead curtains for decoration; bamboo curtains; coat hangers;
straws for drinking; bakers' bread baskets; trays, not of metal; sleeping bags for
camping; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; plaited straw (except matting); straw
plaits; infant walkers; cradles; garment covers (storage); name card holders of
plastics; levers for springboard not of metal; all included in Class 20.
類別 Class 21
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated
therewith); combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials;
articles for cleaning purposes (non-electric); steel-wool; un-worked or semi-worked
glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain ware and earthenware not
included in other classes; coffee-pots, non-electric, not of precious metal; coffee
filters, non-electric; stew-pans; pots; frying pans; autoclaves (pressure cookers),
non-electric; cooking pot sets; griddles (cooking utensils); kettles, non-electric;
deep fryers, non-electric; drinking vessels; salad bowls, not of precious metal;
decanters; basins (bowls); beer mugs; lunch boxes; jugs, not of precious metal; tea
caddies, not of precious metal; urns, not of precious metal; cups, not of precious
metal; glass bowls; drinking glasses; goblets, not of precious metal; mugs, not of
precious metal; soup bowls, not of precious metal; teapots, not of precious metal;
fruit cups; liqueur sets; dishes, not of precious metal; paper plates; cups of paper or
plastic; saucers, not of precious metal; services (tableware), not of precious metal;
table plates, not of precious metal; vegetable dishes; pepper pots, not of precious
metal; sugar bowls, not of precious metal; salt shakers, not of precious metal; egg
cups; not of precious metal; cabarets (trays), not of precious metal; toothpick holders,
not of precious metal; sieves; shakers; coffee grinders, hand operated; pepper mills,
hand-operated; funnels; chopsticks; toothpicks; clothes-pins; cloths for cleaning;
buckets; brooms; mops; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; dust bins;
carpet sweepers; cocktail stirrers; menu card holders; lamp-glass brushes; apparatus
for wax-polishing, non-electric; furniture dusters; polishing apparatus and machines,
for household purposes, non-electric; trays for domestic purposes, not of precious
metal; drying racks for washing; scoops (tableware); dishwashing brushes; cleaning
instruments (hand-operated); cloth for washing floors; salt cellars, not of precious
metal; scrubbing brushes; lye wash-tubs; dusting apparatus, non-electric; cutting
boards for the kitchen; kitchen mixers, non-electric; ice buckets; bottle openers;
clothes racks (for drying); spice sets; portable cold-boxes, non-electric; insulating
flasks; bread bins; heat insulated containers for beverages; drinking flasks for
travelers; portable coolers; gloves for household purposes; gardening gloves; polishing
gloves; combs; comb cases; toilet sponges; perfume sprayers; dishes for soap; nail
brushes; powder puffs; toothbrushes; shaving brushes; shaving brush stands; eyebrow
brushes; powder compacts, not of precious metal; toilet cases; toilet brushes; cosmetic
utensils; appliances for removing make-up (non-electric); fitted vanity cases;
toothbrushes, electric; electric combs; floss for dental purposes; shoe-brushes; shoe
horns; shoe-trees (stretchers); wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes;
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brushes for footwear; carboys; rings for birds; ironing boards; bird-cages; bird baths;
cages for household pets; litter boxes (trays) for pets; combs for animals; flower pots;
watering cans; sprinklers; indoor terrariums (plant cultivation); dispensing paper
towels (metal boxes for-); boot jacks; soap dispensers; toilet paper holders; piggy
banks, not of metal; fly catchers (traps or whisks); baby baths (portable); vases, not
of precious metal; crystal (glassware); utensils for household purposes, not of
precious metal; coffee services, not of precious metal; shirt stretchers; sponge
holders; trouser presses; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; polishing
materials (for making shiny) (except preparations, paper and stone); tea services, not
of precious metal; tie presses; fitted picnic baskets, (including dishes); brushes;
buttonhooks; pots, not of precious metal; toilet utensils; smoke absorbers for
household purposes; ceramics for household purposes; containers for household or
kitchen use (except in precious metal); mess-tins; statues, of porcelain, terra-cotta
or glass; tableware (other than knives, forks and spoons) not of precious metal; heatinsulated containers; cooking utensils, non-electric; brushes, electric (except parts
of machines); crockery horse brushes; refrigerating bottles; cloths for cleaning
eyeglasses; all included in Class 21.
類別 Class 28
games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes;
decorations for Christmas trees; toys for domestic pets; beanbags in the nature of
playthings; building blocks (toys); building games; Christmas trees of synthetic
material; clays (playing); cosaques (toy fireworks); electric toys; automatic games
other than coin-operated and those adapted for use with television receivers only;
apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with television
receivers only; glockenspiel (toy); harmonicas (toy); kites; marbles for games; mobiles
(toys); toy music boxes; musical toys; paper balloons (toys); pianos (toy); play
balloons; playing balls; practical jokes (novelties); rocking horses; soap bubbles
(toys); spinning tops (toys); spring toys; swimming pools (play articles); tiddlywinks;
toy masks; toy pistols; toy vehicles; toys; play house; toys of carpenters' tools; toys
of cloth; toys of metal; toys of paper; plastic toys; rubber toys; xylophone (toy);
dolls; dolls' clothes; dolls’ houses; French dolls; Japanese dolls; Mascot dolls;
puppets; seated dolls; stuffed toys; teddy bears; chess games; chessboards; cups for
dice; dice; dominoes; apparatus for ball game; balls for games; bamboo swords (sporting
equipment); baseball gloves; cases adapted for sporting articles; bats for games;
batting gloves (accessories for games); ribbons for gymnastics; appliances for
gymnastics; bob-sleighs; body-building apparatus; chest expanders (exercisers);
climbers' harness; edges of skis; face protectors (Japanese fencing); flippers for
swimming; gauntlets (Japanese fencing); gloves for games; golf bags, with or without
wheels; golf clubs; golf gloves; articles for playing golf; gymnastics (appliances for);
helmets (ball game); Japanese fencing implements; knee guards (sports articles); masks
(baseball); mitts (baseball); nets for sports; protectors (Japanese fencing); racket
cases; rackets; roller skates; skipping ropes; sailboards; seal skins (coverings for
skis); shin guards (sports articles); skateboards; ski bindings; cases adapted for
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carrying ski; skis; sleighs (sports articles); slides (playthings); stationary exercise
bicycles; surf boards; surf skis; swings; tennis nets; water-skis; weapons (fencing);
wooden swords (sporting equipment); lures for hunting or fishing; bite indicators
(fishing tackle); creels (fishing equipment); fishing tackle; floats for fishing; lines
for fishing; reels for fishing; cases for fishing rods; rods for fishing; all included
in Class 28.
類別 Class 30
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and
preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle;
yeast, baking-powder; salt for foods, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices;
ice; sea water (for cooking); binding agents for ice cream (edible ices); aromatic
preparations for food; green tea; oolong tea; barley tea; chocolate-based beverages;
cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; artificial coffee; ice for
refreshment; edible ices; ice, natural or artificial; ice cream; ice stick bars;
caramels (candy); candy for food; cookies; crackers; sherbets (ices); cream puffs;
gingerbread; sponge cakes; rice crackers; chewing gum, not for medical purposes;
chocolate; lozenges (confectionery); peppermint sweets; pancakes; biscuits; fruit
jellies (confectionery); frozen yoghurt (confectionery ices); popcorn; Japanese
confectionery; Mitsumame (boiled beans and agar cubes in sugar syrup); Monaka (beanjam-filled wafers); Youkan (sweet jellied bean paste); frozen confections; frozen
desserts; sugar confectionery; starch syrups (for foods); glutinous starch syrups (for
foods); natural sweeteners; cakes; seasonings; ketchup (sauce); soya sauce; cube sugar;
celery salt; ice-cream preparations; mixtures for making frozen confections; un-roasted
coffee; royal jelly for human consumption (not for medical purposes); propolis (bee
glue) for human consumption; oat flakes; oatmeal; corn flakes; pasta; macaroni; noodles;
almond paste; sandwiches; sushi; spaghetti; pizzas; hotdogs being cooked sausages in
bread rolls; hamburgers being cooked and contained in a bread roll; pate (pastries);
pasty; ferments for pastes; yeast; meal; mixtures for making jelly; batter for making
pancakes; potato flour for food; corn flour; wheat flour; soya flour; gluten for food;
all included in Class 30.
類別 Class 34
tobacco; smoker's articles; matches; cigarettes; cigars; herbs for smoking; cigarette
paper; ashtrays; tobacco pipes; cigar cutters; lighters; firestones; snuff boxes; pipe
cleaners (for tobacco pipes); pipe racks (for tobacco pipes); tobacco pouches;
cigarette holders not of precious metals; cigarette filters; cigarette cases; cigar
holders not of precious metals; cigar cases; match boxes; all included in Class 34.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
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automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus; time recording apparatus; fire escapes; lifejackets; anti-theft warning
apparatus; protective helmets; cameras; tripods for camera; filters (photography);
microscopes; cinematographic cameras; binoculars; telescopes; measuring glassware;
balances (steelyards); dressmakers’ measures; scales; tape measures; pressure gauges;
temperature indicators; weighing apparatus and instruments; actinometers; altimeters;
hygrometers; letter scales; carpenters’ rulers; speed indicators; rules (measuring
instruments); anemometers; quantity indicators; distance recording apparatus; dry cells;
batteries, electric; buzzers; flat irons, electric; hair-curlers, electrically heated;
television apparatus; video-cassettes; camcorders; video-recorders; record players;
sound recording discs; sound recording apparatus; computers; computer peripheral
devices; electronic portable calculators; notebook computers; mouse (data processing
equipment); modems; word processors; electronic pocket translators; electronic agendas;
photocopiers (photographic; electrostatic; thermic); swimming jackets; clothing for
protection against fire; bullet-proof waistcoats; contact lenses; anti-glare glasses;
sunglasses; swimming goggles; eyeglasses; parts and fittings for eyeglasses; spectacles
(optics); spectacle glasses; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cases; eyeglass frames; divers’
masks; apparatus for games adapted or use with television receiver only, video game
cartridges; compact discs (read-only memory); swimming belts; life-buoys; floats for
bathing and swimming; diving suits; divers’ apparatus; compact discs (audio-video);
straps for mobile telephone machine; fire extinguishers; alarms; computer software;
specimen containers; specimen collection devices, other than for medical use; articles
for cleaning purposes (electric); elbow guards (sports articles); all included in Class
9.
類別 Class 14
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric
instruments; commemorative shields; trophies made of precious metals; key rings
(trinkets or fobs) made of precious metals; tableware of precious metal (other than
knives, forks and spoons); coffee-pots (non-electric), of precious metal; coffee
services of precious metal; tea services of precious metal; vases made of precious
metals; earrings; tie pins; tie clips; badges made of precious metals; paste jewelry
(costume jewelry); ornamental pins; amulets; hat ornaments of precious metal; cuff
links; purses of precious metal; diamonds, agates; threads of precious metal; pearls;
stopwatches; chronographs (watches); chronometrical instruments; clocks, watches, parts
and fittings of clocks and watches; watch crystals; clock hands (clock and watchmaking); dials (clock and watch-making); watch straps; watch chains; watch cases; alarm
clocks; wrist watches; harness fittings of precious metal; smokers' articles of
precious metal; shopping (carrier) bags of precious metal; name card holders of
precious metals; all included in Class 14.
類別 Class 16
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paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery
or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office
requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus);
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards;
printers' type; printing blocks; correcting ink (heliography); addressing machines;
inking ribbons for computer printers; numbering apparatus; printing sets, portable
(office requisites); sealing machines for offices; drawing boards; drawing instruments;
babies' diapers of paper and cellulose (disposable); bags for microwave cooking;
viscose sheets for wrapping; plastic film for wrapping; patterns for making clothes;
indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums (vivarium); passport holders; holders for checkbooks;
albums; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programs; pencil lead
holders; letter racks; pen clips; pen wipers; balls for ball-point pens; french curves;
catalogues; diaries; pamphlets; posters; postage stamps; pictures; photograph stands;
coloured papers; origami (decorative objects made by folding paper); shopping (carrier)
bags of plastic; all included in Class 16.
類別 Class 18
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bandoliers; handbag frames; sling bags
for carrying infants; leather straps; bands of leather; chin straps of leather; boxes
of leather or leather board; pouches of leather for packaging; dog collars; leather
leads; harness for animals; trimmings of leather for furniture; suitcases; handbags;
rucksacks; card cases (notecases); shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; purses not of
precious metal; attache cases; backpacks; bags for campers; bags for climbers; beach
bags; briefcases; chain mesh purses not of precious metal; garment bags for travel;
haversacks; key cases (leather-ware); amulet cases made of leather; name-card cases
made of leather; leather shoulder belts; pocket wallets; school satchels; suitcase
handles; traveling bags; traveling sets (leather-ware); travelling trunks; valises;
vanity cases (not fitted); umbrella covers; umbrella handles; canes; walking-cane
handles; alpenstocks; riding saddles; harness fittings not of precious metal; curried
skins; animal skins; furniture coverings of leather; imitation leather; leather unworked or semi-worked; fur; all included in Class 18.
類別 Class 24
textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers;
fabrics; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; fabric, impervious to gases, for
aeronautical balloons; table mats (not of paper); place mats for textile; eiderdowns
(down coverlets); sleeping bags (sheeting); traveling rugs (lap-robes); covers (loose)
for furniture; curtains of textile or plastic; banners; toilet gloves; all included in
Class 24.
類別 Class 25
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clothing, footwear, headgear; pockets for clothing; chemisettes (shirt fronts); girdles;
collar protectors; babies' diapers of textile; maniples; shoulder wraps; spats; visors
(hat-making); heels; inner soles; welts for boots and shoes; footwear uppers; tips for
footwear; soles for footwear; fittings of metal for shoes and boots; non-slipping
devices for boots and shoes; clog thongs; wrist bands; all included in Class 25.
類別 Class 26
lace and embroidery, ribbons and braids; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles;
artificial flowers; decorative tapes; fastening tapes; reinforcing tapes for textile
articles; tapes for repairing textile articles; zippers; dress fastenings; belt clasps;
sewing boxes; boxes, not of precious metal, for needles; badges for wear, not of
precious metal; buckles (clothing accessories); brooches (clothing accessories);
ornamental novelty badges (buttons); hat ornaments (not of precious metal); expanding
bands for holding sleeves; false hair; hair grips (slides); hair nets; hair bands; hair
ornaments; hair curlers (other than hand implements), non-electric; shoe buckles; shoe
laces; shoe ornaments (not of precious metal); artificial garlands; tea cosies;
competitors' numbers; haberdashery, except thread; all included in Class 26.
類別 Class 35
demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising matter;
distribution of samples; modeling for advertising or sales promotion; shop window
dressing; updating of advertising material; sales promotion (for others); rental of
advertising space; department store retailing; supermarket retailing; specialty store
retailing, retail services relating to foodstuff, beverages, household items, cosmetics,
hardware, electric and electronic items, eyewear, bicycles, timepieces, jewelries,
stationery items, bags, shoes and umbrellas, furniture, goods for pets, toys, sporting
goods, clothing, footwear, headgear, confectionary, plant and flower, textile household
goods and smokers' articles; department store services for reception and guide for
visitors; all included in Class 35.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

200316443AA

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：

KABUSHIKI KAISHA FIVE FOXES (FIVE FOXES CO., LTD.)
60-7, SENDAGAYA 3-CHOME, SHIBUYA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN.

CHAN, TANG & KWOK
Rooms 2503-4, 25/F, Shanghai Industrial Investment
Building, 48-62 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
9, 14, 16, 18, 24, 25, 26, 35
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Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

10-10-2001
09-10-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 3
bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair
lotions; cosmetic preparations; dentifrices; shampoos for pets; fumigation preparations
(perfumes); incense; scent bags; potpourri (fragrances); cosmetic kits; perfumes; oil
removing papers (for cosmetic purposes); hair dyes; depilatory creams; deodorants for
personal use; deodorants for the body; anti-perspirant toiletries; bath oils; baby oils;
baby powders; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; fabric
softeners (for laundry use); shining preparations (polish); shoe creams; shoe polishes;
shoe waxes; bathing salts; all included in Class 3.
類別 Class 8
hand tools and implements (hand operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; pickaxes; tyre
levers; nippers; trowels; vices; mallets (hand instruments); sharpening instruments;
leather strops; sharpening steels; whetstones; cutters; clasp knives; nail nippers;
knives; machetes; scissors; penknives; files (tools); agricultural implements (handoperated); lasts (shoemakers' hand tools); hair clippers for personal use (electric and
non-electric); razor cases; pedicure sets; manicure sets; tableware (knives, forks and
spoons); can openers, (non-electric); silver plate (knives, forks and spoons); flat
irons (non-electric); picks (hand tools); cuticle tweezers; tweezers; manicure sets,
electric; serving utensils (ladles); tableware of plastic material (spoons); tableware
of precious metal (spoons); all included in Class 8.
類別 Class 12
automobiles; motorcycles; bicycles; canoes; boats; oars; rudders; safety seats for
children (for vehicles); bicycle pumps; bicycle bells; baskets adapted for cycles;
panniers adapted for cycles; sleighs (vehicles); baby carriages; pushchairs; anti-theft
alarms for vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; anti-dazzle devices for
vehicles; shopping trolleys (carts); brake levers, gear levers for land vehicles; all
included in Class 12.
類別 Class 20
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork,
reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl,
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; chests for toys; coat-stands; carts
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for computers (furniture); sideboards; sofas; typing desks; chests of drawers; library
shelves; bookstands; bookcases; tea carts; filing cabinets; playpens for babies;
magazine racks; massage tables; lockers; trolleys (furniture); costume stands; plate
racks; jewellery cases (caskets), not of precious metal; hat stands; high chairs for
babies; curtain holders, not of textile material; coat-hooks, not of metal; bolts, not
of metal; nuts, not of metal; screws, not of metal; clothes hooks, not of metal; pins,
not of metal (pegs); locks (other than electric), not of metal; boxes of wood or
plastic; packaging containers of wood; packing containers of bamboo; baskets, not of
metal; shopping baskets; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; cushions; spring
mattresses; pillows; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air pillows; not for
medical purposes; bedding (except linen); bolsters; mattresses; straw mattresses;
kennels for household pets; beds for household pets; nesting boxes for household pets;
dog kennels; nesting boxes; fans for personal use (non-electric); wind chimes
(decoration); wind bells; bead curtains for decoration; bamboo curtains; coat hangers;
straws for drinking; bakers' bread baskets; trays, not of metal; sleeping bags for
camping; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; plaited straw (except matting); straw
plaits; infant walkers; cradles; garment covers (storage); name card holders of
plastics; levers for springboard not of metal; all included in Class 20.
類別 Class 21
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated
therewith); combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials;
articles for cleaning purposes (non-electric); steel-wool; un-worked or semi-worked
glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain ware and earthenware not
included in other classes; coffee-pots, non-electric, not of precious metal; coffee
filters, non-electric; stew-pans; pots; frying pans; autoclaves (pressure cookers),
non-electric; cooking pot sets; griddles (cooking utensils); kettles, non-electric;
deep fryers, non-electric; drinking vessels; salad bowls, not of precious metal;
decanters; basins (bowls); beer mugs; lunch boxes; jugs, not of precious metal; tea
caddies, not of precious metal; urns, not of precious metal; cups, not of precious
metal; glass bowls; drinking glasses; goblets, not of precious metal; mugs, not of
precious metal; soup bowls, not of precious metal; teapots, not of precious metal;
fruit cups; liqueur sets; dishes, not of precious metal; paper plates; cups of paper or
plastic; saucers, not of precious metal; services (tableware), not of precious metal;
table plates, not of precious metal; vegetable dishes; pepper pots, not of precious
metal; sugar bowls, not of precious metal; salt shakers, not of precious metal; egg
cups; not of precious metal; cabarets (trays), not of precious metal; toothpick holders,
not of precious metal; sieves; shakers; coffee grinders, hand operated; pepper mills,
hand-operated; funnels; chopsticks; toothpicks; clothes-pins; cloths for cleaning;
buckets; brooms; mops; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; dust bins;
carpet sweepers; cocktail stirrers; menu card holders; lamp-glass brushes; apparatus
for wax-polishing, non-electric; furniture dusters; polishing apparatus and machines,
for household purposes, non-electric; trays for domestic purposes, not of precious
metal; drying racks for washing; scoops (tableware); dishwashing brushes; cleaning
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instruments (hand-operated); cloth for washing floors; salt cellars, not of precious
metal; scrubbing brushes; lye wash-tubs; dusting apparatus, non-electric; cutting
boards for the kitchen; kitchen mixers, non-electric; ice buckets; bottle openers;
clothes racks (for drying); spice sets; portable cold-boxes, non-electric; insulating
flasks; bread bins; heat insulated containers for beverages; drinking flasks for
travelers; portable coolers; gloves for household purposes; gardening gloves; polishing
gloves; combs; comb cases; toilet sponges; perfume sprayers; dishes for soap; nail
brushes; powder puffs; toothbrushes; shaving brushes; shaving brush stands; eyebrow
brushes; powder compacts, not of precious metal; toilet cases; toilet brushes; cosmetic
utensils; appliances for removing make-up (non-electric); fitted vanity cases;
toothbrushes, electric; electric combs; floss for dental purposes; shoe-brushes; shoe
horns; shoe-trees (stretchers); wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes;
brushes for footwear; carboys; rings for birds; ironing boards; bird-cages; bird baths;
cages for household pets; litter boxes (trays) for pets; combs for animals; flower pots;
watering cans; sprinklers; indoor terrariums (plant cultivation); dispensing paper
towels (metal boxes for-); boot jacks; soap dispensers; toilet paper holders; piggy
banks, not of metal; fly catchers (traps or whisks); baby baths (portable); vases, not
of precious metal; crystal (glassware); utensils for household purposes, not of
precious metal; coffee services, not of precious metal; shirt strechers; sponge holders;
trouser presses; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; polishing materials (for
making shiny) (except preparations, paper and stone); tea services, not of precious
metal; tie presses; fitted picnic baskets, (including dishes); brushes; buttonhooks;
pots, not of precious metal; toilet utensils; smoke absorbers for household purposes;
ceramics for household purposes; containers for household or kitchen use (except in
precious metal); mess-tins; statues, of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; tableware
(other than knives, forks and spoons) not of precious metal; heat-insulated containers;
cooking utensils, non-electric; brushes, electric (except parts of machines); crockery
horse brushes; refrigerating bottles; cloths for cleaning eyeglasses; all included in
Class 21.
類別 Class 28
games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes;
decorations for Christmas trees; toys for domestic pets; beanbags in the nature of
playthings; building blocks (toys); building games; Christmas trees of synthetic
material; clays (playing); cosaques (toy fireworks); electric toys; automatic games
other than coin-operated and those adapted for use with television receivers only;
apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with television
receivers only; glockenspiel (toy); harmonicas (toy); kites; marbles for games; mobiles
(toys); toy music boxes; musical toys; paper balloons (toys); pianos (toy); play
balloons; playing balls; practical jokes (novelties); rocking horses; soap bubbles
(toys); spinning tops (toys); spring toys; swimming pools (play articles); tiddlywinks;
toy masks; toy pistols; toy vehicles; toys; play house; toys of carpenters' tools; toys
of cloth; toys of metal; toys of paper; plastic toys; rubber toys; xylophone (toy);
dolls; dolls' clothes; dolls' houses; French dolls; Japanese dolls; mascot dolls;
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puppets; seated dolls; stuffed toys; teddy bears; chess games; chessboards; cups for
dice; dice; dominoes; apparatus for ball game; balls for games; bamboo swords (sporting
equipment); baseball gloves; cases adapted for sporting articles; bats for games;
batting gloves (accessories for games); ribbons for gymnastics; appliances for
gymnastics; bob-sleighs; body-building apparatus; chest expanders (exercisers);
climbers' harness; edges of skis; face protectors (Japanese fencing); flippers for
swimming; gauntlets (Japanese fencing); gloves for games; golf bags, with or without
wheels; golf clubs; golf gloves; articles for playing golf; gymnastics (appliances for);
helmets (ball game); Japanese fencing implements; knee guards (sports articles); masks
(baseball); mitts (baseball); nets for sports; protectors (Japanese fencing); racket
cases; rackets; roller skates; skipping ropes; sailboards; seal skins (coverings for
skis); shin guards (sports articles); skateboards; ski bindings; cases adapted for
carrying ski; skis; sleighs (sports articles); slides (playthings); stationary exercise
bicycles; surf boards; surf skis; swings; tennis nets; water-skis; weapons (fencing);
wooden swords (sporting equipment); lures for hunting or fishing; bite indicators
(fishing tackle); creels (fishing equipment); fishing tackle; floats for fishing; lines
for fishing; reels for fishing; cases for fishing rods; rods for fishing; all included
in Class 28.
類別 Class 34
tobacco; smoker's articles; matches; cigarettes; cigars; herbs for smoking; cigarette
paper; ashtrays; tobacco pipes; cigar cutters; lighters; firestones; snuff boxes; pipe
cleaners (for tobacco pipes); pipe racks (for tobacco pipes); tobacco pouches;
cigarette holders not of precious metals; cigarette filters; cigarette cases; cigar
holders not of precious metals; cigar cases; match boxes; all included in Class 34.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus; time recording apparatus; fire escapes; lifejackets; anti-theft warning
apparatus; protective helmets; cameras; tripods for camera; filters (photography);
microscopes; cinematographic cameras; binoculars; telescopes; measuring glassware;
balances (steelyards); dressmakers' measures; scales; tape measures; pressure gauges;
temperature indicators; weighing apparatus and instruments; actinometers; altimeters;
hygrometers; letter scales; carpenters' rules; speed indicators; rules (measuring
instruments); anemometers; quantity indicators; distance recording apparatus; dry cells;
batteries, electric; buzzers; flat irons, electric; hair-curlers, electrically heated;
television apparatus; video-cassettes; camcorders; video-recorders; record players;
sound recording discs; sound recording apparatus; computers; computer peripheral
devices; electronic portable calculators; notebook computers; mouse (data processing
equipment); modems; word processors; electronic pocket translators; electronic agendas;
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photocopiers (photographic; electrostatic; thermic); swimming jackets; clothing for
protection against fire; bullet-proof waistcoats; contact lenses; anti-glare glasses;
sunglasses; swimming goggles; eyeglasses; parts and fittings for eyeglasses; spectacles
(optics); spectacle glasses; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cases; eyeglass frames; divers'
masks; apparatus for games adapted or use with television receiver only, video game
cartridges; compact discs (read-only memory); swimming belts; life-buoys; floats for
bathing and swimming; diving suits; divers' apparatus; compact discs (audio-video);
straps for mobile telephone machine; fire extinguishers; alarms; computer software;
specimen containers; specimen collection devices, other than for medical use; articles
for cleaning purposes (electric); elbow guards (sports articles); all included in Class
9.
類別 Class 14
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric
instruments; commemorative shields; trophies made of precious metals; key rings
(trinkets or fobs) made of precious metals; tableware of precious metal (other than
knives, forks and spoons); coffee-pots (non-electric), of precious metal; coffee
services of precious metal; tea services of precious metal; vases made of precious
metals; earrings; tie pins; tie clips; badges made of precious metals; paste jewelry
(costume jewelry); ornamental pins; amulets; hat ornaments of precious metal; cuff
links; purses of precious metal; diamonds, agates; threads of precious metal; pearls;
stopwatches; chronographs (watches); chronometrical instruments; clocks, watches, parts
and fittings of clocks and watches; watch crystals; clock hands (clock and watchmaking); dials (clock and watch-making); watch straps; watch chains; watch cases; alarm
clocks; wrist watches; harness fittings of precious metal; smokers' articles of
precious metal; shopping (carrier) bags of precious metal; name card holders of
precious metals; all included in Class 14.
類別 Class 16
paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery
or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office
requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus);
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards;
printers' type; printing blocks; correcting ink (heliography); addressing machines;
inking ribbons for computer printers; numbering apparatus; printing sets, portable
(office requisites); sealing machines for offices; drawing boards; drawing instruments;
babies' diapers of paper and cellulose (disposable); bags for microwave cooking;
viscose sheets for wrapping; plastic film for wrapping; patterns for making clothes;
indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums (vivarium); passport holders; holders for checkbooks;
albums; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programs; pencil lead
holders; letter racks; pen clips; pen wipers; balls for ball-point pens; french curves;
catalogues; diaries; pamphlets; posters; postage stamps; pictures; photograph stands;
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coloured papers; origami (decorative objects made by folding paper); shopping (carrier)
bags of plastic; all included in Class 16.
類別 Class 18
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bandoliers; handbag frames; sling bags
for carrying infants; leather straps; bands of leather; chin straps of leather; boxes
of leather or leather board; pouches of leather for packaging; dog collars; leather
leads; harness for animals; trimmings of leather for furniture; suitcases; handbags;
rucksacks; card cases (notecases); shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; purses not of
precious metal; attache cases; backpacks; bags for campers; bags for climbers; beach
bags; briefcases; chain mesh purses not of precious metal; garment bags for travel;
haversacks; key cases (leather-ware); amulet cases made of leather; name-card cases
made of leather; leather shoulder belts; pocket wallets; school satchels; suitcase
handles; traveling bags; traveling sets (leather-ware); travelling trunks; valises;
vanity cases (not fitted); umbrella covers; umbrella handles; canes; walking-cane
handles; alpenstocks; riding saddles; harness fittings not of precious metal; curried
skins; animal skins; furniture coverings of leather; imitation leather; leather unworked or semi-worked; fur; all included in Class 18.
類別 Class 24
textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers;
fabrics; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; fabric, impervious to gases, for
aeronautical balloons; table mats (not of paper); place mats for textile; eiderdowns
(down coverlets); sleeping bags (sheeting); traveling rugs (lap-robes); covers (loose)
for furniture; curtains of textile or plastic; banners; toilet gloves; all included in
Class 24.
類別 Class 25
clothing, footwear, headgear; pockets for clothing; chemisettes (shirt fronts); girdles;
collar protectors; babies' diapers of textile; maniples; shoulder wraps; spats; visors
(hat-making); heels; inner soles; welts for boots and shoes; footwear uppers; tips for
footwear; soles for footwear; fittings of metal for shoes and boots; non-slipping
devices for boots and shoes; clog thongs; wrist bands; all included in Class 25.
類別 Class 26
lace and embroidery, ribbons and braids; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles;
artificial flowers; decorative tapes; fastening tapes; reinforcing tapes for textile
articles; tapes for repairing textile articles; zippers; dress fastenings; belt clasps;
sewing boxes; boxes, not of precious metal, for needles; badges for wear, not of
precious metal; buckles (clothing accessories); brooches (clothing accessories);
ornamental novelty badges (buttons); hat ornaments (not of precious metal); expanding
bands for holding sleeves; false hair; hair grips (slides); hair nets; hair bands; hair
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ornaments; hair curlers (other than hand implements), non-electric; shoe buckles; shoe
laces; shoe ornaments (not of precious metal); artificial garlands; tea cosies;
competitors' numbers; haberdashery, except thread; all included in Class 26.
類別 Class 35
demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising matter;
distribution of samples; modeling for advertising or sales promotion; shop window
dressing; updating of advertising material; sales promotion (for others); rental of
advertising space; department store retailing; supermarket retailing; specialty store
retailing, retail services relating to foodstuff, beverages, household items, cosmetics,
hardware, electric and electronic items, eyewear, bicycles, timepieces, jewelries,
stationery items, bags, shoes and umbrellas, furniture, goods for pets, toys, sporting
goods, clothing, footwear, headgear, confectionary, plant and flower, textile household
goods and smokers' articles; department store services for reception and guide for
visitors; all included in Class 35.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

200400075AA

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

KABUSHIKI KAISHA FIVE FOXES (FIVE FOXES CO., LTD.)
60-7, SENDAGAYA 3-CHOME, SHIBUYA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN.

CHAN, TANG & KWOK
Rooms 2503-4, 25/F, Shanghai Industrial Investment
Building, 48-62 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
9, 14, 16, 18, 24, 25, 26, 35
10-10-2001
09-10-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 3
bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair
lotions; cosmetic preparations; dentifrices; shampoos for pets; fumigation preparations
(perfumes); incense; scent bags; potpourri (fragrances); cosmetic kits; perfumes; oil
removing papers (for cosmetic purposes); hair dyes; depilatory creams; deodorants for
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personal use; deodorants for the body; anti-perspirant toiletries; bath oils; baby oils;
baby powders; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; fabric
softeners (for laundry use); shining preparations (polish); shoe creams; shoe polishes;
shoe waxes; bathing salts; all included in Class 3.
類別 Class 8
hand tools and implements (hand operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; pickaxes; tyre
levers; nippers; trowels; vices; mallets (hand instruments); sharpening instruments;
leather strops; sharpening steels; whetstones; cutters; clasp knives; nail nippers;
knives; machetes; scissors; penknives; files (tools); agricultural implements (handoperated); lasts (shoemakers' hand tools); hair clippers for personal use (electric and
non-electric); razor cases; pedicure sets; manicure sets; tableware (knives, forks and
spoons); can openers, (non-electric); silver plate (knives, forks and spoons); flat
irons (non-electric); picks (hand tools); cuticle tweezers; tweezers; manicure sets,
electric; serving utensils (ladles); tableware of plastic material (spoons); tableware
of precious metal (spoons); all included in Class 8.
類別 Class 12
automobiles; motorcycles; bicycles; canoes; boats; oars; rudders; safety seats for
children (for vehicles); bicycle pumps; bicycle bells; baskets adapted for cycles;
panniers adapted for cycles; sleighs (vehicles); baby carriages; pushchairs; anti-theft
alarms for vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; anti-dazzle devices for
vehicles; shopping trolleys (carts); brake levers, gear levers for land vehicles; all
included in Class 12.
類別 Class 20
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork,
reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl,
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; chests for toys; coat-stands; carts
for computers (furniture); sideboards; sofas; typing desks; chests of drawers; library
shelves; bookstands; bookcases; tea carts; filing cabinets; playpens for babies;
magazine racks; massage tables; lockers; trolleys (furniture); costume stands; plate
racks; jewellery cases (caskets), not of precious metal; hat stands; high chairs for
babies; curtain holders, not of textile material; coat-hooks, not of metal; bolts, not
of metal; nuts, not of metal; screws, not of metal; clothes hooks, not of metal; pins,
not of metal (pegs); locks (other than electric), not of metal; boxes of wood or
plastic; packaging containers of wood; packing containers of bamboo; baskets, not of
metal; shopping baskets; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; cushions; spring
mattresses; pillows; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air pillows; not for
medical purposes; bedding (except linen); bolsters; mattresses; straw mattresses;
kennels for household pets; beds for household pets; nesting boxes for household pets;
dog kennels; nesting boxes; fans for personal use (non-electric); wind chimes
(decoration); wind bells; bead curtains for decoration; bamboo curtains; coat hangers;
straws for drinking; bakers' bread baskets; trays, not of metal; sleeping bags for
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camping; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; plaited straw (except matting); straw
plaits; infant walkers; cradles; garment covers (storage); name card holders of
plastics; levers for springboard not of metal; all included in Class 20.
類別 Class 21
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated
therewith); combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials;
articles for cleaning purposes (non-electric); steel-wool; un-worked or semi-worked
glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain ware and earthenware not
included in other classes; coffee-pots, non-electric, not of precious metal; coffee
filters, non-electric; stew-pans; pots; frying pans; autoclaves (pressure cookers),
non-electric; cooking pot sets; griddles (cooking utensils); kettles, non-electric;
deep fryers, non-electric; drinking vessels; salad bowls, not of precious metal;
decanters; basins (bowls); beer mugs; lunch boxes; jugs, not of precious metal; tea
caddies, not of precious metal; urns, not of precious metal; cups, not of precious
metal; glass bowls; drinking glasses; goblets, not of precious metal; mugs, not of
precious metal; soup bowls, not of precious metal; teapots, not of precious metal;
fruit cups; liqueur sets; dishes, not of precious metal; paper plates; cups of paper or
plastic; saucers, not of precious metal; services (tableware), not of precious metal;
table plates, not of precious metal; vegetable dishes; pepper pots, not of precious
metal; sugar bowls, not of precious metal; salt shakers, not of precious metal; egg
cups; not of precious metal; cabarets (trays), not of precious metal; toothpick holders,
not of precious metal; sieves; shakers; coffee grinders, hand operated; pepper mills,
hand-operated; funnels; chopsticks; toothpicks; clothes-pins; cloths for cleaning;
buckets; brooms; mops; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; dust bins;
carpet sweepers; cocktail stirrers; menu card holders; lamp-glass brushes; apparatus
for wax-polishing, non-electric; furniture dusters; polishing apparatus and machines,
for household purposes, non-electric; trays for domestic purposes, not of precious
metal; drying racks for washing; scoops (tableware); dishwashing brushes; cleaning
instruments (hand-operated); cloth for washing floors; salt cellars, not of precious
metal; scrubbing brushes; lye wash-tubs; dusting apparatus, non-electric; cutting
boards for the kitchen; kitchen mixers, non-electric; ice buckets; bottle openers;
clothes racks (for drying); spice sets; portable cold-boxes, non-electric; insulating
flasks; bread bins; heat insulated containers for beverages; drinking flasks for
travelers; portable coolers; gloves for household purposes; gardening gloves; polishing
gloves; combs; comb cases; toilet sponges; perfume sprayers; dishes for soap; nail
brushes; powder puffs; toothbrushes; shaving brushes; shaving brush stands; eyebrow
brushes; powder compacts, not of precious metal; toilet cases; toilet brushes; cosmetic
utensils; appliances for removing make-up (non-electric); fitted vanity cases;
toothbrushes, electric; electric combs; floss for dental purposes; shoe-brushes; shoe
horns; shoe-trees (stretchers); wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes;
brushes for footwear; carboys; rings for birds; ironing boards; bird-cages; bird baths;
cages for household pets; litter boxes (trays) for pets; combs for animals; flower pots;
watering cans; sprinklers; indoor terrariums (plant cultivation); dispensing paper
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towels (metal boxes for-); boot jacks; soap dispensers; toilet paper holders; piggy
banks, not of metal; fly catchers (traps or whisks); baby baths (portable); vases, not
of precious metal; crystal (glassware); utensils for household purposes, not of
precious metal; coffee services, not of precious metal; shirt stretchers; sponge
holders; trouser presses; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; polishing
materials (for making shiny) (except preparations, paper and stone); tea services, not
of precious metal; tie presses; fitted picnic baskets, (including dishes); brushes;
buttonhooks; pots, not of precious metal; toilet utensils; smoke absorbers for
household purposes; ceramics for household purposes; containers for household or
kitchen use (except in precious metal); mess-tins; statues, of porcelain, terra-cotta
or glass; tableware (other than knives, forks and spoons) not of precious metal; heatinsulated containers; cooking utensils, non-electric; brushes, electric (except parts
of machines); crockery horse brushes; refrigerating bottles; cloths for cleaning
eyeglasses; all included in Class 21.
類別 Class 28
games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes;
decorations for Christmas trees; toys for domestic pets; beanbags in the nature of
playthings; building blocks (toys); building games; Christmas trees of synthetic
material; clays (playing); cosaques (toy fireworks); electric toys; automatic games
other than coin-operated and those adapted for use with television receivers only;
apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with television
receivers only; glockenspiel (toy); harmonicas (toy); kites; marbles for games; mobiles
(toys); toy music boxes; musical toys; paper balloons (toys); pianos (toy); play
balloons; playing balls; practical jokes (novelties); rocking horses; soap bubbles
(toys); spinning tops (toys); spring toys; swimming pools (play articles); tiddlywinks;
toy masks; toy pistols; toy vehicles; toys; play house; toys of carpenters' tools; toys
of cloth; toys of metal; toys of paper; plastic toys; rubber toys; xylophone (toy);
dolls; dolls' clothes; dolls’ houses; French dolls; Japanese dolls; Mascot dolls;
puppets; seated dolls; stuffed toys; teddy bears; chess games; chessboards; cups for
dice; dice; dominoes; apparatus for ball game; balls for games; bamboo swords (sporting
equipment); baseball gloves; cases adapted for sporting articles; bats for games;
batting gloves (accessories for games); ribbons for gymnastics; appliances for
gymnastics; bob-sleighs; body-building apparatus; chest expanders (exercisers);
climbers' harness; edges of skis; face protectors (Japanese fencing); flippers for
swimming; gauntlets (Japanese fencing); gloves for games; golf bags, with or without
wheels; golf clubs; golf gloves; articles for playing golf; gymnastics (appliances for);
helmets (ball game); Japanese fencing implements; knee guards (sports articles); masks
(baseball); mitts (baseball); nets for sports; protectors (Japanese fencing); racket
cases; rackets; roller skates; skipping ropes; sailboards; seal skins (coverings for
skis); shin guards (sports articles); skateboards; ski bindings; cases adapted for
carrying ski; skis; sleighs (sports articles); slides (playthings); stationary exercise
bicycles; surf boards; surf skis; swings; tennis nets; water-skis; weapons (fencing);
wooden swords (sporting equipment); lures for hunting or fishing; bite indicators
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(fishing tackle); creels (fishing equipment); fishing tackle; floats for fishing; lines
for fishing; reels for fishing; cases for fishing rods; rods for fishing; all included
in Class 28.
類別 Class 34
tobacco; smoker's articles; matches; cigarettes; cigars; herbs for smoking; cigarette
paper; ashtrays; tobacco pipes; cigar cutters; lighters; firestones; snuff boxes; pipe
cleaners (for tobacco pipes); pipe racks (for tobacco pipes); tobacco pouches;
cigarette holders not of precious metals; cigarette filters; cigarette cases; cigar
holders not of precious metals; cigar cases; match boxes; all included in Class 34.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus; time recording apparatus; fire escapes; lifejackets; anti-theft warning
apparatus; protective helmets; cameras; tripods for camera; filters (photography);
microscopes; cinematographic cameras; binoculars; telescopes; measuring glassware;
balances (steelyards); dressmakers’ measures; scales; tape measures; pressure gauges;
temperature indicators; weighing apparatus and instruments; actinometers; altimeters;
hygrometers; letter scales; carpenters’ rules; speed indicators; rules (measuring
instruments); anemometers; quantity indicators; distance recording apparatus; dry cells;
batteries, electric; buzzers; flat irons, electric; hair-curlers, electrically heated;
television apparatus; video-cassettes; camcorders; video-recorders; record players;
sound recording discs; sound recording apparatus; computers; computer peripheral
devices; electronic portable calculators; notebook computers; mouse (data processing
equipment); modems; word processors; electronic pocket translators; electronic agendas;
photocopiers (photographic; electrostatic; thermic); swimming jackets; clothing for
protection against fire; bullet-proof waistcoats; contact lenses; anti-glare glasses;
sunglasses; swimming goggles; eyeglasses; parts and fittings for eyeglasses; spectacles
(optics); spectacle glasses; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cases; eyeglass frames; divers’
masks; apparatus for games adapted or use with television receiver only, video game
cartridges; compact discs (read-only memory); swimming belts; life-buoys; floats for
bathing and swimming; diving suits; divers’ apparatus; compact discs (audio-video);
straps for mobile telephone machine; fire extinguishers; alarms; computer software;
specimen containers; specimen collection devices, other than for medical use; articles
for cleaning purposes (electric); elbow guards (sports articles); all included in Class
9.
類別 Class 14
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric
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instruments; commemorative shields; trophies made of precious metals; key rings
(trinkets or fobs) made of precious metals; tableware of precious metal (other than
knives, forks and spoons); coffee-pots (non-electric), of precious metal; coffee
services of precious metal; tea services of precious metal; vases made of precious
metals; earrings; tie pins; tie clips; badges made of precious metals; paste jewelry
(costume jewelry); ornamental pins; amulets; hat ornaments of precious metal; cuff
links; purses of precious metal; diamonds, agates; threads of precious metal; pearls;
stopwatches; chronographs (watches); chronometrical instruments; clocks, watches, parts
and fittings of clocks and watches; watch crystals; clock hands (clock and watchmaking); dials (clock and watch-making); watch straps; watch chains; watch cases; alarm
clocks; wrist watches; harness fittings of precious metal; smokers' articles of
precious metal; shopping (carrier) bags of precious metal; name card holders of
precious metals; all included in Class 14.
類別 Class 16
paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery
or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office
requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus);
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards;
printers' type; printing blocks; correcting ink (heliography); addressing machines;
inking ribbons for computer printers; numbering apparatus; printing sets, portable
(office requisites); sealing machines for offices; drawing boards; drawing instruments;
babies' diapers of paper and cellulose (disposable); bags for microwave cooking;
viscose sheets for wrapping; plastic film for wrapping; patterns for making clothes;
indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums (vivarium); passport holders; holders for checkbooks;
albums; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programs; pencil lead
holders; letter racks; pen clips; pen wipers; balls for ball-point pens; French curves;
catalogues; diaries; pamphlets; posters; postage stamps; pictures; photograph stands;
coloured papers; origami (decorative objects made by folding paper); shopping (carrier)
bags of plastic; all included in Class 16.
類別 Class 18
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bandoliers; handbag frames; sling bags
for carrying infants; leather straps; bands of leather; chin straps of leather; boxes
of leather or leather board; pouches of leather for packaging; dog collars; leather
leads; harness for animals; trimmings of leather for furniture; suitcases; handbags;
rucksacks; card cases (notecases); shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; purses not of
precious metal; attache cases; backpacks; bags for campers; bags for climbers; beach
bags; briefcases; chain mesh purses not of precious metal; garment bags for travel;
haversacks; key cases (leather-ware); amulet cases made of leather; name-card cases
made of leather; leather shoulder belts; pocket wallets; school satchels; suitcase
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handles; traveling bags; traveling sets (leather-ware); travelling trunks; valises;
vanity cases (not fitted); umbrella covers; umbrella handles; canes; walking-cane
handles; alpenstocks; riding saddles; harness fittings not of precious metal; curried
skins; animal skins; furniture coverings of leather; imitation leather; leather unworked or semi-worked; fur; all included in Class 18.
類別 Class 24
textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers;
fabrics; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; fabric, impervious to gases, for
aeronautical balloons; table mats (not of paper); place mats of textile; eiderdowns
(down coverlets); sleeping bags (sheeting); traveling rugs (lap-robes); covers (loose)
for furniture; curtains of textile or plastic; banners; toilet gloves; all included in
Class 24.
類別 Class 25
clothing, footwear, headgear; pockets for clothing; chemisettes (shirt fronts); girdles;
collar protectors; babies' diapers of textile; maniples; shoulder wraps; spats; visors
(hat-making); heels; inner soles; welts for boots and shoes; footwear uppers; tips for
footwear; soles for footwear; fittings of metal for shoes and boots; non-slipping
devices for boots and shoes; clog thongs; wrist bands; all included in Class 25.
類別 Class 26
lace and embroidery, ribbons and braids; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles;
artificial flowers; decorative tapes; fastening tapes; reinforcing tapes for textile
articles; tapes for repairing textile articles; zippers; dress fastenings; belt clasps;
sewing boxes; boxes, not of precious metal, for needles; badges for wear, not of
precious metal; buckles (clothing accessories); brooches (clothing accessories);
ornamental novelty badges (buttons); hat ornaments (not of precious metal); expanding
bands for holding sleeves; false hair; hair grips (slides); hair nets; hair bands; hair
ornaments; hair curlers (other than hand implements), non-electric; shoe buckles; shoe
laces; shoe ornaments (not of precious metal); artificial garlands; tea cosies;
competitors' numbers; haberdashery, except thread; all included in Class 26.
類別 Class 35
demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising matter;
distribution of samples; modeling for advertising or sales promotion; shop window
dressing; updating of advertising material; sales promotion (for others); rental of
advertising space; departmental store retailing; supermarket retailing; specialty store
retailing, retail services relating to foodstuff, beverages, household items, cosmetics,
hardware, electric and electronic items, eyewear, bicycles, timepieces, jewelries,
stationery items, bags, shoes and umbrellas, furniture, goods for pets, toys, sporting
goods, clothing, footwear and headgear, confectionary, plant and flower, textile
household goods and smokers' articles, department store services relating to reception
and guiding services for customers; all included in Class 35.
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[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:
[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

200400170AA

N/A
KABUSHIKI KAISHA FIVE FOXES (FIVE FOXES CO., LTD.)
60-7, SENDAGAYA 3-CHOME, SHIBUYA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN.

CHAN, TANG & KWOK
Rooms 2503-4, 25/F, Shanghai Industrial Investment
Building, 48-62 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
9, 14, 16, 18, 24, 25, 26, 28, 35
10-10-2001
09-10-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 3
bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair
lotions; cosmetic preparations; dentifrices; shampoos for pets; fumigation preparations
(perfumes); incense; scent bags; potpourri (fragrances); cosmetic kits; perfumes; oil
removing papers (for cosmetic purposes); hair dyes; depilatory creams; deodorants for
personal use; deodorants for the body; anti-perspirant toiletries; bath oils; baby oils;
baby powders; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; fabric
softeners (for laundry use); shining preparations (polish); shoe creams; shoe polishes;
shoe waxes; bathing salts; all included in Class 3.
類別 Class 8
hand tools and implements (hand operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; pickaxes; tyre
levers; nippers; trowels; vices; mallets (hand instruments); sharpening instruments;
leather strops; sharpening steels; whetstones; cutters; clasp knives; nail nippers;
knives; machetes; scissors; penknives; files (tools); agricultural implements (handoperated); lasts (shoemakers' hand tools); hair clippers for personal use (electric and
non-electric); razor cases; pedicure sets; manicure sets; tableware (knives, forks and
spoons); can openers, (non-electric); silver plate (knives, forks and spoons); flat
irons (non-electric); picks (hand tools); cuticle tweezers; tweezers; manicure sets,
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electric; serving utensils (ladles); tableware of plastic material (spoons); tableware
of precious metal (spoons); all included in Class 8.
類別 Class 12
automobiles; motorcycles; bicycles; canoes; boats; oars; rudders; safety seats for
children (for vehicles); bicycle pumps; bicycle bells; baskets adapted for cycles;
panniers adapted for cycles; sleighs (vehicles); baby carriages; pushchairs; anti-theft
alarms for vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; anti-dazzle devices for
vehicles; shopping trolleys (carts); brake levers, gear levers for land vehicles; all
included in Class 12.
類別 Class 20
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork,
reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl,
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; chests for toys; coat-stands; carts
for computers (furniture); sideboards; sofas; typing desks; chests of drawers; library
shelves; bookstands; bookcases; tea carts; filing cabinets; playpens for babies;
magazine racks; massage tables; lockers; trolleys (furniture); costume stands; plate
racks; jewellery cases (caskets), not of precious metal; hat stands; high chairs for
babies; curtain holders, not of textile material; coat-hooks, not of metal; bolts, not
of metal; nuts, not of metal; screws, not of metal; clothes hooks, not of metal; pins,
not of metal (pegs); locks (other than electric), not of metal; boxes of wood or
plastic; packaging containers of wood; packing containers of bamboo; baskets, not of
metal; shopping baskets; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; cushions; spring
mattresses; pillows; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air pillows; not for metal
purposes; bedding (except linen); bolsters; mattresses; straw mattresses; kennels for
household pets; beds for household pets; nesting boxes for household pets; dog kennels;
nesting boxes; fans for personal use (non-electric); wind chimes (decoration); wind
bells; bead curtains for decoration; bamboo curtains; coat hangers; straws for drinking;
bakers’ bread baskets; trays, not of metal; sleeping bags for camping; towel
dispensers, fixed, not of metal; plaited straw (except matting); straw plaits; infant
walkers; cradles; garment covers (storage); name card holders of plastics; levers for
springboard not of metal; all included in Class 20.
類別 Class 21
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated
therewith); combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials;
articles for cleaning purposes (non-electric); steel-wool; un-worked or semi-worked
glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain ware and earthenware not
included in other classes; coffee-pots, non-electric, not of precious metal; coffee
filters, non-electric; stew-pans; pots; frying pans; autoclaves (pressure cookers),
non-electric; cooking pot sets; griddles (cooking utensils); kettles, non-electric;
deep fryers, non-electric; drinking vessels; salad bowls, not of precious metal;
decanters; basins (bowls); beer mugs; lunch boxes; jugs, not of precious metal; tea
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caddies, not of precious metal; urns, not of precious metal; cups, not of precious
metal; glass bowls; drinking glasses; goblets, not of precious metal; mugs, not of
precious metal; soup bowls, not of precious metal; teapots, not of precious metal;
fruit cups; liqueur sets; dishes, not of precious metal; paper plates; cups of paper or
plastic; saucers, not of precious metal; services (tableware), not of precious metal;
table plates, not of precious metal; vegetable dishes; pepper pots, not of precious
metal; sugar bowls, not of precious metal; salt shakers, not of precious metal; egg
cups; not of precious metal; cabarets (trays), not of precious metal; toothpick holders,
not of precious metal; sieves; shakers; coffee grinders, hand operated; pepper mills,
hand-operated; funnels; chopsticks; toothpicks; clothes-pins; cloths for cleaning;
buckets; brooms; mops; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; dust bins;
carpet sweepers; cocktail stirrers; menu card holders; lamp-glass brushes; apparatus
for wax-polishing, non-electric; furniture dusters; polishing apparatus and machines,
for household purposes, non-electric; trays for domestic purposes, not of precious
metal; drying racks for washing; scoops (tableware); dishwashing brushes; cleaning
instruments (hand-operated); cloth for washing floors; salt cellars, not of precious
metal; scrubbing brushes; lye wash-tubs; dusting apparatus, non-electric; cutting
boards for the kitchen; kitchen mixers, non-electric; ice buckets; bottle openers;
clothes racks (for drying); spice sets; portable cold-boxes, non-electric; insulating
flasks; bread bins; heat insulated containers for beverages; drinking flasks for
travelers; portable coolers; gloves for household purposes; gardening gloves; polishing
gloves; combs; comb cases; toilet sponges; perfume sprayers; dishes for soap; nail
brushes; powder puffs; toothbrushes; shaving brushes; shaving brush stands; eyebrow
brushes; powder compacts, not of precious metal; toilet cases; toilet brushes; cosmetic
utensils; appliances for removing make-up (non-electric); fitted vanity cases;
toothbrushes, electric; electric combs; floss for dental purposes; shoe-brushes; shoe
horns; shoe-trees (stretchers); wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes;
brushes for footwear; carboys; rings for birds; ironing boards; bird-cages; bird baths;
cages for household pets; litter boxes (trays) for pets; combs for animals; flower pots;
watering cans; sprinklers; indoor terrariums (plant cultivation); dispensing paper
towels (metal boxes for -); boot jacks; soap dispensers; toilet paper holders; piggy
banks, not of metal; fly catchers (traps or whisks); baby baths (portable); vases, not
of precious metal; crystal (glassware); utensils for household purposes, not of
precious metal; coffee services, not of precious metal; shirt stretchers; sponge
holders; trouser presses; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; polishing
materials (for making shiny) (except preparations, paper and stone); tea services, not
of precious metal; tie presses; fitted picnic baskets, (including dishes); brushes;
buttonhooks; pots, not of precious metal; toilet utensils; smoke absorbers for
household purposes; ceramics for household purposes; containers for household or
kitchen use (except in precious metal); mess-tins; statues, of porcelain, terra-cotta
or glass; tableware (other than knives, forks and spoons) not of precious metal; heatinsulated containers; cooking utensils, non-electric; brushes, electric (except parts
of machines); crockery horse brushes; refrigerating bottles; cloths for cleaning
eyeglasses; all included in Class 21.
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類別 Class 30
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and
preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle;
yeast, baking-powder; salt for foods, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices;
ice; sea water (for cooking); binding agents for ice cream (edible ices); aromatic
preparations for food; green tea; oolong tea; barley tea; chocolate-based beverages;
cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; artificial coffee; ice for
refreshment; edible ices; ice, natural or artificial; ice cream; ice stick bars;
caramels (candy); candy for food; cookies; crackers; sherbets (ices); cream puffs;
gingerbread; sponge cakes; rice crackers; chewing gum, not for medical purposes;
chocolate; lozenges (confectionery); peppermint sweets; pancakes; biscuits; fruit
jellies (confectionery); frozen yoghurt (confectionery ices); popcorn; Japanese
confectionery; Mitsumame (boiled beans and agar cubes in sugar syrup); Monaka (beanjam-filled wafers); Youkan (sweet jellied bean paste); frozen confections; frozen
desserts; sugar confectionery; starch syrups (for foods); glutinous starch syrups (for
foods); natural sweeteners; cakes; seasonings; ketchup (sauce); soya sauce; cube sugar;
celery salt; ice-cream preparations; mixtures for making frozen confections; un-roasted
coffee; royal jelly for human consumption (not of medical purposes); propolis (bee glue)
for human consumption; oat flakes; oatmeal; corn flakes; pasta; macaroni; noodles;
almond paste; sandwiches; sushi; spaghetti; pizzas; hotdogs being cooked sausages in
bread rolls; hamburgers being cooked and contained in a bread roll; pate (pastries);
pasty; ferments for pastes; yeast; meal; mixtures for making jelly; batter for making
pancakes; potato flour for food; corn flour; wheat flour; soya flour; gluten for food;
all included in Class 30.
類別 Class 34
tobacco; smoker's articles; matches; cigarettes; cigars; herbs for smoking; cigarette
paper; ashtrays; tobacco pipes; cigar cutters; lighters; firestones; snuff boxes; pipe
cleaners (for tobacco pipes); pipe racks (for tobacco pipes); tobacco pouches;
cigarette holders not of precious metals; cigarette filters; cigarette cases; cigar
holders not of precious metals; cigar cases; match boxes; all included in Class 34.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus; time recording apparatus; fire escapes; lifejackets; anti-theft warning
apparatus; protective helmets; cameras; tripods for camera; filters (photography);
microscopes; cinematographic cameras; binoculars; telescopes; measuring glassware;
balances (steelyards); dressmakers’ measures; scales; tape measures; pressure gauges;
temperature indicators; weighing apparatus and instruments; actinometers; altimeters;
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hygrometers; letter scales; carpenters’ rules; speed indicators; rules (measuring
instruments); anemometers; quantity indicators; distance recording apparatus; dry cells;
batteries, electric; buzzers; flat irons, electric; hair-curlers, electrically heated;
television apparatus; video-cassettes; camcorders; video-recorders; record players;
sound recording discs; sound recording apparatus; computers; computer peripheral
devices; electronic portable calculators; notebook computers; mouse (data processing
equipment); modems; word processors; electronic pocket translators; electronic agendas;
photocopiers (photographic; electrostatic; thermic); swimming jackets; clothing for
protection against fire; bullet-proof waistcoats; contact lenses; anti-glare glasses;
sunglasses; swimming goggles; eyeglasses; parts and fittings for eyeglasses; spectacles
(optics); spectacle glasses; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cases; eyeglass frames; divers’
masks; apparatus for games adapted for use with television receiver only, video game
cartridges; compact discs (read-only memory); swimming belts; life-buoys; floats for
bathing and swimming; diving suits; divers’ apparatus; compact discs (audio-video);
straps for mobile telephone machine; fire extinguishers; alarms; computer software;
specimen containers; specimen collection devices, other than for medical use; articles
for cleaning purposes (electric); elbow guards (sports articles); all included in Class
9.
類別 Class 14
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric
instruments; commemorative shields; trophies made of precious metals; key rings
(trinkets or fobs) made of precious metals; tableware of precious metal (other than
knives, forks and spoons); coffee-pots (non-electric), of precious metal; coffee
services of precious metal; tea services of precious metal; vases made of precious
metals; earrings; tie pins; tie clips; badges made of precious metals; paste jewelry
(costume jewelry); ornamental pins; amulets; hat ornaments of precious metal; cuff
links; purses of precious metal; diamonds, agates; threads of precious metal; pearls;
stopwatches; chronographs (watches); chronometrical instruments; clocks, watches, parts
and fittings of clocks and watches; watch crystals; clock hands (clock and watchmaking); dials (clock and watch-making); watch straps; watch chains; watch cases; alarm
clocks; wrist watches; harness fittings of precious metal; smokers' articles of
precious metal; shopping (carrier) bags of precious metal; name card holders of
precious metals; all included in Class 14.
類別 Class 16
paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery
or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office
requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus);
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards;
printers' type; printing blocks; correcting ink (heliography); addressing machines;
inking ribbons for computer printers; numbering apparatus; printing sets, portable
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(office requisites); sealing machines for offices; drawing boards; drawing instruments;
babies' diapers of paper and cellulose (disposable); bags for microwave cooking;
viscose sheets for wrapping; plastic film for wrapping; patterns for making clothes;
indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums (vivarium); passport holders; holders for checkbooks;
albums; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programs; pencil lead
holders; letter racks; pen clips; pen wipers; balls for ball-point pens; French curves;
catalogues; diaries; pamphlets; posters; postage stamps; pictures; photograph stands;
coloured papers; origami (decorative objects made by folding paper); shopping (carrier)
bags of plastic; all included in Class 16.
類別 Class 18
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bandoliers; handbag frames; sling bags
for carrying infants; leather straps; bands of leather; chin straps of leather; boxes
of leather or leather board; pouches of leather for packaging; dog collars; leather
leads; harness for animals; trimmings of leather for furniture; suitcases; handbags;
rucksacks; card cases (notecases); shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; purses not of
precious metal; attache cases; backpacks; bags for campers; bags for climbers; beach
bags; briefcases; chain mesh purses not of precious metal; garment bags for travel;
haversacks; key cases (leather-ware); amulet cases made of leather; name-card cases
made of leather; leather shoulder belts; pocket wallets; school satchels; suitcase
handles; traveling bags; traveling sets (leather-ware); travelling trunks; valises;
vanity cases (not fitted); umbrella covers; umbrella handles; canes; walking-cane
handles; alpenstocks; riding saddles; harness fittings not of precious metal; curried
skins; animal skins; furniture coverings of leather; imitation leather; leather unworked or semi-worked; fur; all included in Class 18.
類別 Class 24
textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers;
fabrics; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; fabric, impervious to gases, for
aeronautical balloons; table mats (not of paper); place mats for textile; eiderdowns
(down coverlets); sleeping bags (sheeting); traveling rugs (lap-robes); covers (loose)
for furniture; curtains of textile or plastic; banners; toilet gloves; all included in
Class 24.
類別 Class 25
clothing, footwear, headgear; pockets for clothing; chemisettes (shirt fronts); girdles;
collar protectors; babies' diapers of textile; maniples; shoulder wraps; spats; visors
(hat-making); heels; inner soles; welts for boots and shoes; footwear uppers; tips for
footwear; soles for footwear; fittings of metal for shoes and boots; non-slipping
devices for boots and shoes; clog thongs; wrist bands; all included in Class 25.
類別 Class 26
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lace and embroidery, ribbons and braids; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles;
artificial flowers; decorative tapes; fastening tapes; reinforcing tapes for textile
articles; tapes for repairing textile articles; zippers; dress fastenings; belt clasps;
sewing boxes; boxes, not of precious metal, for needles; badges for wear, not of
precious metal; buckles (clothing accessories); brooches (clothing accessories);
ornamental novelty badges (buttons); hat ornaments (not of precious metal); expanding
bands for holding sleeves; false hair; hair grips (slides); hair nets; hair bands; hair
ornaments; hair curlers (other than hand implements), non-electric; shoe buckles; shoe
laces; shoe ornaments (not of precious metal); artificial garlands; tea cosies;
competitors' numbers; haberdashery, except thread; all included in Class 26.
類別 Class 28
games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes;
decorations for Christmas trees; toys for domestic pets; beanbags in the nature of
playthings; building blocks (toys); building games; Christmas trees of synthetic
material; clays (playing); cosaques (toy fireworks); electric toys; automatic games
other than coin-operated and those adapted for use with television receivers only;
apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with television
receivers only; glockenspiel (toy); harmonicas (toy); kites; marbles for games; mobiles
(toys); toy music boxes; musical toys; paper balloons (toys); pianos (toy); play
balloons; playing balls; practical jokes (novelties); rocking horses; soap bubbles
(toys); spinning tops (toys); spring toys; swimming pools (play articles); tiddlywinks;
toy masks; toy pistols; toy vehicles; toys; play house; toys of carpenters' tools; toys
of cloth; toys of metal; toys of paper; plastic toys; rubber toys; xylophone (toy);
dolls; dolls' clothes; dolls’ houses; French dolls; Japanese dolls; Mascot dolls;
puppets; seated dolls; stuffed toys; teddy bears; chess games; chessboards; cups for
dice; dice; dominoes; apparatus for ball game; balls for games; bamboo swords (sporting
equipment); baseball gloves; cases adapted for sporting articles; bats for games;
batting gloves (accessories for games); ribbons for gymnastics; appliances for
gymnastics; bob-sleighs; body-building apparatus; chest expanders (exercisers);
climbers' harness; edges of skis; face protectors (Japanese fencing); flippers for
swimming; gauntlets (Japanese fencing); gloves for games; golf bags, with or without
wheels; golf clubs; golf gloves; articles for playing golf; gymnastics (appliances for);
helmets (ball game); Japanese fencing implements; knee guards (sports articles); masks
(baseball); mitts (baseball); nets for sports; protectors (Japanese fencing); racket
cases; rackets; roller skates; skipping ropes; sailboards; seal skins (coverings for
skis); shin guards (sports articles); skateboards; ski bindings; cases adapted for
carrying ski; skis; sleighs (sports articles); slides (playthings); stationary exercise
bicycles; surf boards; surf skis; swings; tennis nets; water-skis; weapons (fencing);
wooden swords (sporting equipment); lures for hunting or fishing; bite indicators
(fishing tackle); creels (fishing equipment); fishing tackle; floats for fishing; lines
for fishing; reels for fishing; cases for fishing rods; rods for fishing; all included
in Class 28.
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類別 Class 35
demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising matter;
distribution of samples; modeling for advertising or sales promotion; shop window
dressing; updating of advertising material; sales promotion (for others); rental of
advertising space; department store retailing; supermarket retailing; specialty store
retailing, retail services relating to foodstuff, beverages, household items, cosmetics,
hardware, electric and electronic items, eyewear, bicycles, timepieces, jewelries,
stationery items, bags, shoes and umbrellas, furniture, goods for pets, toys, sporting
goods, clothing, footwear, headgear, confectionary, plant and flower, textile household
goods and smokers' articles; department store services for reception and guide for
visitors; all included in Class 35.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

200405336AA

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

Kabushiki Kaisha FLANDRE (FLANDRE CO., LTD.)
38-9, Sendagaya 3-chome, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Chan, Tang & Kwok
Rooms 2503-4, 25/F, Shanghai Industrial Investment
Building, 48-62 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
14, 18, 24, 25
10-10-2001
08-10-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 16
paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery
or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office
requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus);
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards;
printers' type; printing blocks; correcting ink (heliography); addressing machines;
inking ribbons for computer printers; numbering apparatus; printing sets, portable
(office requisites); sealing machines for offices; drawing boards; drawing instruments;
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babies' diapers of paper and cellulose (disposable); bags for microwave cooking;
viscose sheets for wrapping; plastic film for wrapping; patterns for making clothes;
indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums (vivarium); passport holders; holders for checkbooks;
albums; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programs; pencil lead
holders; letter racks; pen clips; pen wipers; balls for ball-point pens; French curves;
catalogues; diaries; pamphlets; posters; postage stamps; pictures; photograph stands;
coloured papers; origami; shopping (carrier) bags of plastic; all included in Class 16.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 14
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric
instruments; commemorative shields; trophies made of precious metals; key rings
(trinkets or fobs) made of precious metals; tableware of precious metal (other than
knives, forks and spoons); coffee-pots (non-electric), of precious metal; coffee
services of precious metal; tea services of precious metal; vases made of precious
metal; earrings; tie pins; tie clips; badges made of precious metal; paste jewelry
(costume jewelry); ornamental pins; amulets; hat ornaments of precious metal; cuff
links; purses of precious metal; diamonds, agates; threads of precious metal; pearls;
stopwatches; chronographs (watches); chronometrical instruments; clocks, watches, parts
and fittings of clocks and watches; watch crystals; clock hands (clock and watchmaking); dials (clock and watch-making); watch straps; watch chains; watch cases; alarm
clocks; wrist watches; harness fittings of precious metal; smokers' articles of
precious metal; shopping (carrier) bags of precious metal; name card holders of
precious metal; all included in Class 14.
類別 Class 18
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bandoliers; handbag frames; sling bags
for carrying infants; leather straps; bands of leather; chin straps of leather; boxes
of leather or leather board; pouches of leather for packaging; dog collars; leather
leads; harness for animals; trimmings of leather for furniture; suitcases; handbags;
rucksacks; card cases (notecases); shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; purses not of
precious metal; attache cases; backpacks; bags for campers; bags for climbers; beach
bags; briefcases; chain mesh purses not of precious metal; garment bags for travel;
haversacks; key cases (leather-ware); amulet cases made of leather; name-card cases
made of leather; leather shoulder belts; pocket wallets; school satchels; suitcase
handles; traveling bags; traveling sets (leather-ware); travelling trunks; valises;
vanity cases (not fitted); umbrellas; parasols; umbrella covers; umbrella handles;
canes; walking-sticks; walking-cane handles; alpenstocks; riding saddles; saddlery;
harness fittings not of precious metal; curried skins; animal skins; furniture
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coverings of leather; imitation leather; leather un-worked or semi-worked; fur; all
included in Class 18.
類別 Class 24
textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers;
fabrics; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; fabric, impervious to gases, for
aeronautical balloons; table mats (not of paper); place mats of textile; eiderdowns
(down coverlets); sleeping bags (sheeting); traveling rugs (lap-robes); covers (loose)
for furniture; curtains of textile or plastic; banners; toilet gloves; all included in
Class 24.
類別 Class 25
clothing, footwear, headgear; pockets for clothing; chemisettes (shirt fronts); girdles;
collar protectors; babies' diapers of textile; maniples; shoulder wraps; spats; visors
(hat-making); heels; inner soles; welts for boots and shoes; footwear uppers; tips for
footwear; soles for footwear; fittings of metal for shoes and boots; non-slipping
devices for boots and shoes; clog thongs; wrist bands; all included in Class 25.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

2004B07829AA

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

KABUSHIKI KAISHA FIVE FOXES (FIVE FOXES CO., LTD.)
60-7, SENDAGAYA 3-CHOME, SHIBUYA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN.

CHAN, TANG & KWOK
Rooms 2503-4, 25/F, Shanghai Industrial Investment
Building, 48-62 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
25
10-10-2001
09-10-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 14
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precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric
instruments; commemorative shields; trophies made of precious metals; key rings
(trinkets or fobs) made of precious metals; tableware of precious metal (other than
knives, forks and spoons); coffee-pots (non-electric), of precious metal; coffee
services of precious metal; tea services of precious metal; vases made of precious
metals; earrings; tie pins; tie clips; badges made of precious metals; paste jewelry
(costume jewelry); ornamental pins; amulets; hat ornaments of precious metal; cuff
links; purses of precious metal; diamonds, agates; threads of precious metal; pearls;
stopwatches; chronographs (watches); chronometrical instruments; clocks, watches, parts
and fittings of clocks and watches; watch crystals; clock hands (clock and watchmaking); dials (clock and watch-making); watch straps; watch chains; watch cases; alarm
clocks; wrist watches; harness fittings of precious metal; smokers' articles of
precious metal; shopping (carrier) bags of precious metal; name card holders of
precious metal; all included in Class 14.
類別 Class 16
paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery
or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office
requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus);
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards;
printers' type; printing blocks; correcting ink (heliography); addressing machines;
inking ribbons for computer printers; numbering apparatus; printing sets, portable
(office requisites); sealing machines for offices; drawing boards; drawing instruments;
babies' diapers of paper and cellulose (disposable); bags for microwave cooking;
viscose sheets for wrapping; plastic film for wrapping; patterns for making clothes;
indoor aquaria; indoor terrariums (vivarium); passport holders; holders for checkbooks;
albums; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programs; pencil lead
holders; letter racks; pen clips; pen wipers; balls for ball-point pens; French curves;
catalogues; diaries; pamphlets; posters; postage stamps; pictures; photograph stands;
coloured papers; origami; shopping (carrier) bags of plastic; all included in Class 16.
類別 Class 18
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bandoliers; handbag frames; sling bags
for carrying infants; leather straps; bands of leather; chin straps of leather; boxes
of leather or leather board; pouches of leather for packaging; dog collars; leather
leads; harness for animals; trimmings of leather for furniture; suitcases; handbags;
rucksacks; card cases (notecases); shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; purses not of
precious metal; attache cases; backpacks; bags for campers; bags for climbers; beach
bags; briefcases; chain mesh purses not of precious metal; garment bags for travel;
haversacks; key cases (leather-ware); amulet cases made of leather; name-card cases
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made of leather; leather shoulder belts; pocket wallets; school satchels; suitcase
handles; traveling bags; traveling sets (leather-ware); travelling trunks; valises;
vanity cases (not fitted); umbrellas; parasols; umbrella covers; umbrella handles;
canes; walking-sticks; walking-cane handles; alpenstocks; riding saddles; saddlery;
harness fittings not of precious metal; curried skins; animal skins; furniture
coverings of leather; imitation leather; leather un-worked or semi-worked; fur; all
included in Class 18.
類別 Class 24
textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers;
fabrics; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; fabric, impervious to gases, for
aeronautical balloons; table mats (not of paper); place mats of textile; eiderdowns
(down coverlets); sleeping bags (sheeting); traveling rugs (lap-robes); covers (loose)
for furniture; curtains of textile or plastic; banners; toilet gloves; all included in
Class 24.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 25
clothing, footwear, headgear; pockets for clothing; chemisettes (shirt fronts); girdles;
collar protectors; babies' diapers of textile; maniples; shoulder wraps; spats; visors
(hat-making); heels; inner soles; welts for boots and shoes; footwear uppers; tips for
footwear; soles for footwear; fittings of metal for shoes and boots; non-slipping
devices for boots and shoes; clog thongs; wrist bands; all included in Class 25.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301221687

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

不適用

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：

ART TIME (HK) LTD
Flat 05. 16/F, New Treasure Centre, 10 Ng Fong ST. San Po
Kong. Kowloon. Hong Kong
Art Time (HK) Ltd.
Flat 05. 16/F, New Treasure Centre, 10 Ng Fong St. San Po
Kong, Kowloon. Hong Kong
14
16-10-2008
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Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

07-09-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 18
Leather products.
類別 Class 25
Clothes, Shoes, Hats
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 14
Jewellery, watch

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301229049

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

N/A
ILLYCAFFE' S.P.A.
Via Flavia, 110 34147 Trieste (TS) ITALY

Deacons
5th Floor Alexandra House, Central HONG KONG
7, 8, 16, 21, 24, 25, 30, 35, 41
28-10-2008
12-10-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 32
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Beers, soft drinks, fruit juices, syrup preparations for making beverages; nonalcoholic beverages with coffee flavour; coffee-flavored ale; coffee-flavored beer;
coffee-flavored soft drink.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 7
Mixers being kitchen machines; whisks and ice mincers being kitchen machines; electric
coffee grinders.
類別 Class 8
Forks; spoons [cutlery]; knives; serving spoons; serving forks.
類別 Class 16
Office papers, paper napkins, paper towels; cardboard, adhesive papers; boxes of paper,
boxes of cardboard, shopping bags of paper, handkerchiefs of paper, billboards of paper,
printed matter; bags of paper, of cardboard or of plastics; pens, models of paper for
teaching use, model samples for teaching use; envelopes; pencils; postcards;
invitations; guest books; erasers; crayons; books; newspapers; magazines; newsletter;
paper filters for coffee makers.
類別 Class 21
Vases; cups; plates, mixing spoons; cooking forks; bowls, thermal insulated containers
for food or beverages; household containers for food; food preserving jars of glass;
ornaments made of glass and ceramics; containers made of glass and ceramics; billboards
made of glass and ceramics; non-electric coffee makers; jars; vases; plastic storage
containers for domestic use; non-electric coffee pots; mugs; coffee and tea cups;
glasses; tea kettles; non-electric tea pots; coffee filters not of paper being part of
non-electric coffee makers; hand-operated coffee grinders; non-electric coffee makers;
non-electrical coffee grinders; non-electric coffee filters; napkin rings; napkin
holders.
類別 Class 24
Fabrics for textile use, quilts, textile wall hangings, curtains, towels, unfitted
furniture covers of fabric, labels of cloth, napkins of cloth; bed and table linen.
類別 Class 25
Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, jackets, ties, shorts, trousers, pants, skirts,
uniforms, aprons, overalls; headwear.
類別 Class 30
Coffee, tea, tea and coffee substitutes; artificial coffee and tea; cocoa, sugar,
chocolate; bread, pastry and confectionery, ices, coffee-based drinks; beverages made
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of tea; tea based beverages with fruit flavoring; beverages made of coffee; coffee
beverages with milk; coffee flavored syrup used in making food beverages; pasta;
biscuits, cakes, edible flavored ices; honey; spices; ice.
類別 Class 35
Franchising, namely, offering technical assistance in the establishment and/or
operation of bars, coffee bars and restaurants; consulting services of managing of bars,
coffee bars and restaurants; business management of bars, coffee-bars and restaurants
for others; advertising, including promotion relating to the sale of articles and
services for third parties by the transmission of advertising material and the
dissemination of advertising messages via computer networks; electronic commerce
services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks
for advertising and sales purposes.
類別 Class 41
Training and course organization services in the field of coffee and management of
coffee shops, hotels, bars, coffee-bars and restaurants; educational services in the
nature of organizing and conducting conferences, conventions, colloquiums, seminars and
symposiums, classes and training in the field of coffee.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301268910

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

TOP-TOY (HONG KONG) LTD.
11/F, Manhattan Place, 23 Wang Tai Road, Kowloon Bay,
HONG KONG
Rouse & Co International (Overseas) Ltd.
18/F., Golden Centre, 188 Des Voeux Road Central, HONG
KONG
28
08-01-2009
08-10-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
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類別 Class 9
Audio and video apparatus and instruments; computer hardware, software and peripherals;
computer games software; educational computer software; printers; video displays;
modems; telephones and accessories therefor; calculators; electronic language
translation devices; microphones; speakers; audio equipment and systems; tape, CD and
mini-disc recorders and players; digital TV decoders; TVs; cameras and camera
accessories; video cameras and accessories therefor; clock radios; radios; optical and
video discs; CDs; CD ROMs; mini-discs; videos; video and audio recordings; video game
systems and accessories therefor; films; walkie-talkies; batteries; multimedia hardware
and software and accessories therefor; safety apparatus and equipment; sunglasses;
cycle helmets and glasses; helmets for use in sports; safety gates; kitchen and
appliance safety equipment and devices; smoke detectors and alarms; child safety
electrical socket protectors; baby alarms; baby sound, breathing and movement monitors;
nursery monitors; bed safety rails and guards; intercom apparatus and devices; magnets;
floatation aids; swimming goggles, masks, fins, floats and flippers; snorkels; life
saving jackets; windsocks; sport protective wear; mouth protectors for sports;
speedometers; thermometers; microscopes; telescopes; instructional apparatus and
instruments; chemistry sets, electronics kits; scientific investigation kits;
scientific models.
類別 Class 10
Pacifiers; teething rings; soothers; sterilisers, baby feeding bottles, teats and
thermometers.
類別 Class 11
Table lamps; night lights; novelty lights; cycle lights, lamps and reflectors; bulbs;
sterilisers for babies bottles.
類別 Class 12
Baby and child car seats and car seat restraints; cycles; scooters; parts of and
fittings for cycles and scooters; cycle bells, horns, sirens, mirrors, pumps, training
wheels, saddles, tires, tubes, tire repair kits, tire patches and stands; child
carriers for bicycles; inflatable boats; oars; battery and pedal powered vehicles.
類別 Class 14
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric
instruments; clocks; watches; watch straps; jewellery; goblets, cups, boxes, figurines;
jewellery boxes; key rings and chains; key fobs.
類別 Class 15
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Musical instruments; keyboards; musical instruments for children; harmonicas; drums;
drum kits; drumsticks; musical boxes; recorders; castanets; triangles; cymbals; guitars;
musical recorder cases.
類別 Class 16
Printed matter; trading cards; books; dictionaries; comics; magazines; publications;
wall charts; cards; greetings cards; gift-wrap; tissue paper; paper; notebooks; pencil
cases; erasers; files; ring binders; paper ribbons; gift boxes; bags, table cloths;
coasters, mats and napkins of paper; paper and cardboard decorations; confetti; decals;
stickers; paper tissues; calendars; teaching and instructional material; flash cards;
craft sets; origami paper and sets; artists materials; paper; paints; felt tips pens;
crayons; pens; pencils; office requisites; school supplies; stationery; posters;
drawing materials and instruments; stencils and printing stamp pads and blocks; stamps;
stamp collectors albums, modelling clay and other modelling materials; wood-craft sets
and kits; photo albums; glue; adhesives; sticky tape; cement for model making;
beadcraft sets; pictures; sewing, embroidery and knitting patterns; globes; typewriters;
playing cards.
類別 Class 18
Bags; school cases and bags; knapsacks; wallets; purses; beauty cases; make-up bags;
belts; parasols; umbrellas; sports bags; cycle baskets and bags; tool bags.
類別 Class 20
Furniture; bedroom furniture; garden furniture; children's and babies' furniture; baby
walkers; pillows; picnic tables and chairs; bean bags; pictures frames, mirrors;
storage boxes; toy boxes; sleeping bags; mobiles; festive decorations (not of paper);
key chains (non-metallic); key ring tags and fobs; slumber bags.
類別 Class 21
Baby baths; baby top-and-tail bowls; potties, diaper buckets; buckets; waste bins;
potty training seats and carrier cases; toilet-seat adapter seats for children; brushes;
combs; hair, tooth and nail brushes; brush and comb sets; sponges; tableware; cups;
mugs; plates; bowls; tableware sets for infants and children; feeding cups; piggy banks;
paper plates and cups; lunch boxes; portable coolers; cool bags and boxes; baby bottle
coolers; water sprinklers; hose pipe attachments for spraying water; water carriers;
water bottles; drinking straws.
類別 Class 24
Household linens; bed linen; baby bedding; quilts, sheets; pillow cases, blankets;
towels; cloths; face cloths; table mats and napkins; fabric; curtains.
類別 Class 25
Clothing, headgear and footwear for children, babies and infants; T-shirts; caps;
female undergarments; bibs of textile; pants; sports clothing; sweatbands for wear.
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類別 Class 26
Beads; hair ornaments; hair slides, clips and bands; ribbons and bows; false hair, wigs,
beards and moustaches; badges; bowbiters.
類別 Class 35
Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; sourcing,
procurement, buying and selling of goods, materials, equipment and accessories on
behalf of others; retail information and advisory services relating to the suitability,
purchase and use of children's articles, items for children and infants, items for
instruction, education and entertainment of children and infants; retail and advisory
services relating to clothing for children and infants and nursery apparatus and
equipment; promotion and advertising of the goods of others; on-line promotion and
advertising of the goods of others; promotion of infant and child safety.
類別 Class 41
Information in respect of books, teaching aids and equipment for infants and children,
recreation and sports equipment, cycles, games, toys and playthings.
類別 Class 42
Computer hardware, software and peripherals information and support services;
information relating to safety matters with respect to products for children and to
product safety standards.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 28
Toys, games and playthings; gymnastics and sporting articles and equipment; bicycle
toys; party novelties; streamers; children's and infants ride-on-toys; rocking horses;
electrical and electronic toys, games and playthings; chemistry sets, electronics kits
and science and biology investigation kits, all for educational play purposes; radio,
battery and remote controlled models and vehicles and accessories therefor; remote
controllers for model vehicles; model vehicles; model vehicle construction kits and
parts thereof; construction toys; preschool toys; bubbles; marbles; fancy dress outfits
being children's playthings; masks; outdoor recreation and adventure apparatus and
equipment, namely, play houses, climbing frames, slides, swings, paddling pools,
swimming pools and trampolines; baby swings; handheld electronic and computer games;
action figures and accessories therefor; toy models and toy model kits; bath toys;
rattles; train sets; mobiles; crackers (party novelties); puppets; puzzles; adult toys
and puzzles; Christmas tree decorations; swimming, play and paddling pools; accessories
for swimming pools; water toys; inflatable mats and loungers; pool toys; inflatable
toys in the form of boats; toboggans; sleds; snow discs; sand boxes and pits; hose pipe
attachments for water-play; kites and kite strings; plush toys; soft toys; dolls and
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doll accessories; dolls houses; play houses, mats, easels, picnic tables, desks, chairs,
tables, table and chair sets, desk and chair sets, easel desks, foam furniture, rocking
chairs, shops and tents; balloons; ride on bouncers; jump ropes; balls; beach balls;
sports balls; soccer equipment; soccer goals and replacement nets; soccer balls;
baseball equipment; softballs; baseball training devices; masks and catchers; baseball
gloves, bats and balls; baseball bats, baseball batting gloves, catcher gloves, masks
and baseballs; volleyball apparatus and equipment, other than clothing; sports nets;
goals; darts; dart boards; a circular piece of plastic with a curved edge which is
thrown between people as a game, a toy consisting of a circular object that can be made
to roll down and up a string that is tied to your hand if you spin the object and move
your hand quickly at the same time; bowling balls; a large ring, usually made of
plastic, which children play with by putting it around their waist and moving their
body so that it spins; pogo sticks; golfing apparatus and equipment, other than
clothing; golf clubs and bags; basketball hoops; hockey sticks; sports rackets; roller
skates; shoe skates; toy skates; inline roller skates; ice skates; skate and skateboard
accessories; skateboards; tetherball; athletic bags adapted to the products they are
intended to contain; boxing gloves; punch bags; badminton rackets, shuttle cocks, nets
and sets; ping-pong balls, nets, tables and bats; tennis rackets and balls; squash
rackets and balls; bocce balls and equipment; racquetball equipment; equipment for
fishing; lacrosse sticks and balls; croquet sets, sticks and balls; cricket bats, balls
and bags; snooker tables, cues, cue chalk, score boards and balls; paddleball rackets
and balls; exercise and body building equipment; playthings and novelties for parties,
namely spray can novelty string and foam; slumber tents, all being for play purposes.
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